MOOSOMIN / SAULTEAUX FIRST NATION  COCHIN, SASKATCHWAN
th
th
th
DATE:
May 27
, 28
& 29
2016
NAME
: ______________________ P
HONE #
: _______________ E
MAIL
:__________________
DATES ATTENDING CLINIC:
Please indicate in spaces provided with an X, dates attending, shifts available and if you require a
hotel and which nights. We request that anyone wanting to volunteer, can commit to at least a total of
one full day; we reserve the right to decline any application. Availability is based on a first come, first
serve basis.
FRI


TH
MAY 27

______

SHIFT 8am – noon* ____

18 ____

SAT


TH
MAY 28

______

SHIFT 8am – noon ____

18 ____

SUN


th
MAY 29

______

SHIFT 8am – noon ____

16 ____

*mostly setup

* Please ensure that you are available for the whole shift that you have indicated. If you are not available for the
full shift, please indicate so and we will try our best to accommodate you.

Hotel needed for (dates/nights):
_____________________
* CAP sets aside a block of hotel rooms for each clinic, and is given a special (reduced) rate, but this is at the
expense of the participant, unless arrangements have been made with CAP staff, or funding becomes available.

Travelling Partner(s):
____________________________________________
(We ask for this information to ensure you are scheduled together)

Please check one of the following:
VET STUDENT
_____
Current year of study: ______
TECH STUDENT
_____
Current year of study: ______
Are you currently also employed at a clinic?Yes____ No____
If yes, name of clinic _________________________________________
Dog handling experience:
What is your experience? What types of dogs are you comfortable with?
*proper restraint and moving animals around is often a HUGE part of these clinics as many of these dogs are not
used to it
_________________________________________________________________

Previous clinical experience:
What jobs/tasks have you done (work or volunteer wise), in veterinary
clinics before?_________________________________________________________
We will need students in the following areas:
Please indicate which areas you would be willing to
help out with (training provided, as well as direct supervision where and when needed):
◻ presurgical exams (working with a veterinarian)
◻ premedication (working with a tech, protocol and dosages are already established)
◻ induction/knock down (working with a tech, only if we do not have enough licensed people)
◻ recovery, postop exams and deworming (working with a veterinarian)
◻ autoclave (as many surgeries as we do, there are that many surgical packs to clean and wrap)
Any additional comments? _________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________

